This year’s MAC award winner for Major Female Vocalist and Bistro Award winner for Best CD, Gretchen Meyers joins her long-time, multi-award winning, Songwriter/Music Director Tracy Stark for an evening of their original songs. The sublime to the WHAT?!
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BIOS

Tracy Stark is a Pianist/Arranger/Conductor/Singer-Songwriter. She is a 10-time MAC Award winner, in the categories of Music Director, Piano Bar Entertainer, and Song of the Year. She is also a Bistro Award winner for Musical Direction, and winner of the Dottie Burman Songwriter of the Year Award. Tracy has worked with Lesley Gore, Phoebe Snow, Karen Black, Randy Jones (Village People), Jimmy Osmond, Tovah Feldshuh, Tonya Pinkins, Marni Nixon, and hundreds of other rock, jazz, and Broadway vocalists. She has conducted, played and sung at all the finest venues all over the world, including Carnegie Hall and Lincoln Center and on numerous television shows, including The Today Show. Her songs are on at least 20 different compilation CDs and have been winning accolades in songwriting competitions for the past 2 decades. She has 3 CD's of original music, the latest of which is on the Miranda Music label with some amazing special guests including: Lesley Gore, Jane Monheit, Nona Hendryx, Karen Black, Ann Hampton Callaway and Barb Jungr!  - www.TracyStark.com

Gretchen Reinhagen has received numerous awards as an actor, vocalist, comedian and director, including the coveted NY cabaret triple crown – The Nightlife, Bistro, and MAC (Manhattan Association of Cabarets and Clubs) Awards – for her show, Special Kaye: A Tribute to the Incomparable Kaye Ballard. Her 2019 debut album, Take it With Me, earned her additional Bistro and MAC awards, and she also won this year’s MAC Award for Major Female Artist. Of her 2019-20 residency at Pangea, Broadway World said, “Reinhagen thrilled the audience with her big voice, soulful music-making, and uproarious comic observations.” While quarantining in her upper Manhattan home this past spring, she hosted frequent Facebook Live pop-up shows, as well as a weekly virtual concert, Sundays Live at Five, and continues to teach voice, as well as a weekly cabaret class, virtually. She’s enjoyed performing virtually but is thrilled to be doing so from Urban Stages, instead of her home with spotty WiFi and a scene stealing cat. – www.GretcheReinhagen.com
SONGS (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

Good Life by Tracy Stark
Good Thing Blues by Gretchen Reinhagen & Tracy Stark
New Normal by Gretchen Reinhagen
G’s Guitar Song in G by Gretchen Reinhagen
Woman On The Stage by Tracy Stark
Facebook Live Songlet 1-What Are You Doing Today by Gretchen Reinhagen
Little Saturn Music by: Tracy Stark; Lyrics: Michael Quinn
Don’t Follow Me Music by: Tracy Stark; Lyrics: Bob Levy
Facebook Live Songlet 2-Isle of Fire Gretchen Reinhagen (Based on Harold Arlen’s “Over the Rainbow”)
The Letter by Gretchen Reinhagen
Find My Strength by Tracy Stark
The Only One by Tracy Stark
If I Forgot by Gretchen Reinhagen
I Hope You’re Dancing by Tracy Stark
A Train With No Brakes by Gretchen Reinhagen
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